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Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can

Just when we thought there were no dirty tricks left.
The only thing missing from this hours and race around the campus ouj^h^ student ToanTyo^ thin^you’re^be' mwd out and camp in our rooms
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socialist, but few would unreserve- enough nTey to keep it op« until
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For many students, the election of to $40 a year for the outlying lots? 
the college and central councils is a It’s only $15 more, maybe, but is it 
traditional rite which stirs emotions worth it?
up for two weeks near exam time The function of CYSF is to provide 
and then quiets down in time to let a focal point for the York students in 
everyone go home for the summer, these matters.

But anyone who sticks around for They’re the ones who are elected 
courses next,year is going to be to hear your complaints about a 
affected by whoever wins the CYSF teacher who just got fired because 
presidential election. he taught well but didn’t publish any

Take a couple of minutes to figure books.
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Screening 
session 

for 75-76 
editor 

to be held 
from 6 to 9 

tonight 
in Room 111 

Central Square. 
Staff members 

only. Be prompt.

“Mirror, mirror, on the wall..."

Steve Main

Want a fair election? Maybe next yearmmë s*™SHL-sfc Jtæzztzsr. ssxiszzr"
tribunal to be convened. change in the start of the campaign Tonight marks the end of this

«—• . ,h,
Whether it be a victory celebration e-shape The tribunal’s legality exception of one date. Due to the their inteiiigence tests upon each

or the final hurrah to a campaign to toke snape^ ^ saidSth/t fact that it was a brand new job and other m a court that deUvers but a
that didn t quite sell, now is the time . tbe tribunal’s third member that only one fact was being chang- single verdict. It becomes the glory
to sit back and think about the past because tnet^ Qf her ed, I contend that it is possible for of poWer versus the power of losing,
few weeks. membership until after the close of this change to have gone unnoticed, graciously or otherwise.

Remember the nomination memoersnip unu But surely someone checks to
period. That initial excitement of nominations contr ry ,ribunal make sure that notices are run
throwing your hat in the ring to show of the co"st ^ t ° ;. - properly. And if no change in the
how much you wanted to get in- should be ruled inva d. v h ^ mad wh rUfi the same
volved with York. Others said it didn t matter when notice twice?

Standing there, chock-full of she was told, just as long as she had
enthusiasm and energy, ready to in- been picked before the close of
feet the campus with your spirit, nominations. Those who held the
Willing at the drop of a pin to defend latter opinion had their views up-
the name of your a) cause, b) held. , ,, .
crusade, c) belief, d) vendetta or e) But regardless of whether or not
all of the above (circle the ap- they were legal, the trio pushed what happened this week (give solution, and brands the body a farce,
propriate letter). ahead, handing down their decision Qf fakg g day) jf) York's history? One CYSF member notes that Rood-

Then the campaigning started, and to stall the ULS campaign for three jhe Excalibur files tell all. man’s petition gathered more
before you could say ‘wham bam days. Any violation of this would names than many CYSF represen-
thank you ma’am’, the shit had hit mean the dropping of the can- York faculty members make tatives gathered votes.

didate(s) who had campaigned. Canadian historv by threatening to Two reps tell Excalibur after the
The constitution tintes that cam- ^XlUhXbryTemânds are meeting, that they are considering 

paigning will start at the close of faculty association had resigning. “I just can’t take it
nominations, but that same constitu- {Qr afi 18 cent ,ncrease, anymore,” says one.
tion also says that the York student beefi roPmised m per cent 1972: ULS presidential candidate
body must be informed through boardPof governors when Bryan Belfont is defeated by John
publication, of the nomination, cam- Jvernment cutbacL threatened to Theobald (Theobald received 618 
paign and election dates by the chief 6 the increase down to five per votes to Belfont’s 579). Belfont 
returning officer. I demands a new election, charging

These dates were announced in ^ strike b averted when tolks that a number of polling 
the February 13 and 18 Daily the board and y,e facuity irregularities render Theobald s vic-
Bulletins. The nomination period efi and ^ 10 ^ cent increase tory invaUd.

to be from February 3 to 28, b re-affirmed. ULS laywer Harry Krypto says the
1970: Plans for the new arts ULS will take whatever legal action 

library (Scott Library) include a is necessary to get a new election, 
ground-floor reserve room open 24 (Theobald’s election stood.) 
hours a day, seven days a week. 1974: Anne Scotton is elected

1971: “Outspoken campus per- president of CYSF. She tells Ex- 
sonality” Mort Roodman presents a calibur, “I’m glad I won. I intend to 
petition to CYSF calling for its dis- be a very active president."

By tonight it will all be over. At 
least for a little while. Tomorrow 
will come, bringing new twists and 
fresh slants to deal with.

But tonight... ah yes, tonight. Now 
we are able to relax and indulge in 

vices while surrounded by ourour

Staff meeting 
today 

at 2 p.m 
in the 

Excalibur 
office

Either way, it’s still like watching 
black and white television; the only 
image you end up seeing is tainted 
by various shades of gray.
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Thomas McKerr, Greg Martin, Michael Hollett, Anne Camozzl, 
Ralph Ashford, Anthony Gizzle, Debbie Pekilis, Keith Nlckson, 
Cathy Honsl. Mira Friedlander. Jeffrey Morgan, Paul Wassman. 
Neal Humby, Dara Levinter, Dorothy Margeson, John Mansfield, 
Brenda Weeks, Lome Wasser, Tony Magistrale, David Spiro, 
Jim Wilson.
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Doug Tindal 

Oakland Ross 
C.T. Sguassero 
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Paul Kellogg 
Peter Hsu 

Gord Graham 
Bonnie Sandison

was
with the campaign period to ran 
from February 24 to March 9.

Two questions then are raised. 
First of all, it was said that the 
bulletin announcement could not be 
viewed as an official one. If that’s 
the case, then no notice was ever 
given and the CRO has violated theJurgen Lindhorst


